**DESCRIPTION**

The Tubabsorber® and Tubabsorber® SY are the most important absorbing elements of medium/low frequencies in our catalog. They were created to take most advantage in areas of high acoustic pressure that is normally generated in the corners of rooms. Due to the way they work each model can be mounted on the floor or suspended on ceilings. When they are installed on the floor they are easy to assemble and to adjust in order to optimise the results. Due to its smallest resonance chamber the Tubabsorber® SY is tuned to a higher frequency, 250Hz, while the Tubabsorber® is tuned slightly below 200Hz. The materials used in its manufacture are very light and highly efficient what gives to these models versatility, efficiency and ease of assembly.

**FEATURES**

- Uses 60% of recycled materials.
- Tuned to 200Hz (TUB103) and 250Hz (TUBSY120).
- Average absorption: 0.86 m² (Tubabsorber®) and 0.84 m² (Tubabsorber™ SY) [>50Hz;<250Hz].
- Fire-resistance: Euroclass B (similar to old M1).
- 100% recyclable.
- Installation: accessories included

**TECHNICAL DRAWINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODELS</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>DIAMETER</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUB103</td>
<td>103 cm</td>
<td>40 cm</td>
<td>8.2 Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUBSY120</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
<td>7 Kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD FABRIC COLOURS**
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**IMPORTANT NOTICES**

- **TUBSY**
- **JOCAVI** accepts no responsibility for any printing errors. Specifications can be modified without prior notice, if technical or commercial reasons so require.
- JOCAVI reserves the right to change the technical data of the products, which can be found in the catalogue and on the website.
- The colours shown in the catalogue are only a reference and an illustration of the products finishing. The colours shown are not binding because brightness, contrast and colour balance may vary due to the printing process.
- JOCAVI reserves the right to change the technical data of the products, which can be found in the catalogue and on the website.